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ABSTRACT

An efficient semi-organic nonlinear optical bis (4-acetylanilinium) tetrachlori-

dozincate [(C8H10NO)2 ZnCl4] (B4ATCZ) single crystal was synthesized and

successfully grown by the slow evaporation method. The single-crystal X-ray

diffraction data confirm that B4ATCZ crystallized into an orthorhombic crystal

system (Cmca). The UV–Vis–NIR transmittance spectrum was taken to assess

the optical transmission, cut-off wavelength, and bandgap energy. The TG–DSC

investigation ensures that the B4ATCZ is stable up to 235 �C. The mechanical

behavior of the B4ATCZ compound was determined by Vickers Microhardness

analysis. The surface laser-induced damage threshold value of the grown

B4ATCZ crystal was endowed to be 19.78 GW/cm2 on testing with 1064 nm Nd:

YAG laser radiation. The positive photoconductive properties and charge

transport mechanism of B4ATCZ crystal were analyzed through photoconduc-

tivity and dielectric studies. The electron excitation and lifetime measurements

of the molecules in the B4ATCZ crystal were studied by fluorescence spectral

analysis. The HOMO–LUMO analysis evidently interprets the occurrence of N–

H_O and N–H_Cl intermolecular hydrogen bonds influencing the charge

transfer in the system. The electrostatic potential surface reveals the possible

sites for hydrogen bonding electrophilic and nucleophilic interactions. Third-

order nonlinear optical activity evaluated by the Z-scan measurements indicates

the self-focusing and reverse saturable absorption in the crystal. The aforesaid

results affirm that the metal-organic B4ATCZ is a potential material for opto-

electronic and nonlinear optical device applications.
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1 Introduction

In recent scenario, material scientists focused their

predominant research interest in developing novel

semi-organic nonlinear optical materials due to their

overwhelming and widespread applications in

ultrafast signal processing, optical switching, wave

mixing, electro-optical modulation, and generation of

higher harmonic frequencies [1, 2]. Semi-organic

crystals have gained large-scale interest due to the

combined properties of both organic and inorganic

materials for efficient device fabrications. This class

of crystalline materials also possesses higher thermal

and mechanical stability along with transparency and

high molecular polarizability by the stoichiometri-

cally coupled organic compound within the inorganic

ligand [3, 4]. Moreover, such kind of semi-organic

materials exhibits large macroscopic nonlinear opti-

cal effects compared to organic and inorganic mate-

rials due to the presence of p-delocalized
intermolecular charge transfer (ICT) configuration

system [5, 6]. The organic base material of 4-acety-

laniline is a strong hydrogen bond acceptor in nature

and it is easily bonded to the halogenate metals to

form stable crystal structures [7–9]. Furthermore,

anilinium derivatives with ion combinations were

utilized in electroluminescence, electrical conduction,

rechargeable batteries, and anti-corrosion applica-

tions. In this way, aniline and its derivative-based

research have attracted attention in the development

of nonlinear optical chromophores [10–12]. In the

metal-organic hybrid crystal structure of B4ATCZ,

the hydrogen chloride transfers the proton between

the organic ligand and metal complex. The B4ATCZ

crystal system is stabilized by the strong inter-

molecular hydrogen bond of N–H_Cl and the

cation–cation van der Waals N–H_O interactions

established by aromatic p-stacking. Generally, the

centrosymmetric crystal structure exhibits the third

harmonic generation (THG) and find a wide range of

applications in holographic memory devices, inte-

grated optics, optical communication networks,

optical signal processing, and optical power limiting

for sensor production from high intense laser pulses

in the latest optical technology [5, 13–15]. Bis (4-

acetylanilinium) tetrachloridozincate is an efficient

metal-organic hybrid material possessing a higher

nonlinear optical coefficient and a large transmittance

window influenced by the d10 configuration of metal

ions. This strong metal–ligand bond is prominent for

larger optical susceptibility and larger molecular

polarizability which are prerequisites for third-order

NLO response. Also, these properties of semi-organic

materials promote their use in photonic and opto-

electronic switching devices which form the basis for

future optical systems [16, 17]. Considering the non-

linear optical properties of 4-acetylanilinium deriva-

tives, a successful attempt has been made to grow

4-acetylanilinium derivative single-crystal bis (4-

acetylanilinium) tetrachloridozincate [(C8H10NO)2
ZnCl4] (B4ATCZ) by the slow solvent evaporation

method. Amine Fersi et al. [9, 18] have reported the

crystal structure, thermal and dielectric properties of

B4ATCZ crystal; there is no report on the growth of

this material for vital technological applications. In

continuation with that, we present our results on

growth, solubility, UV–Visible transmission, Vickers

microhardness test, fluorescence and lifetime mea-

surement, photoconductivity, laser damage thresh-

old, electrostatic potential surface analysis, and

Frontier molecular orbital studies of B4ATCZ crystal.

Since the crystal structure of B4ATCZ has been

identified as a (Cmca) centrosymmetric space group,

we have aimed to study the third-order NLO prop-

erties of the grown crystal. As far as we know, the

studies mentioned here have been reported for the

first time and the results are discussed in detail in this

paper.

2 Experimental detail

2.1 Bulk crystal growth and solubility
of B4ATCZ

The B4ATCZ compound was synthesized by analar

reagent grade 4-acetylaniline (99%), anhydrous zinc

chloride (99.99%), and concentrated HCl aqueous

solution (38%) in the molar ratio 2:1:2 utilizing

deionized water (99.99%) as a solvent. The chemical

reaction scheme and optimized molecular geometry

of the grown B4ATCZ compound are shown in Fig. 1.

The prepared solution was stirred well for 12 h using

a stirrer to yield a homogeneous mixture. The solu-

tion was then filtered and allowed for evaporation

subsequently at ambient temperature. In the slow

solvent evaporation method, the solubility of the

material and the temperatures are the significant

factors in growing bulk size and good optical quality

single crystals [19]. The solubility of the synthesized
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B4ATCZ in deionized water was determined as a

function of temperatures in the range 30–50 �C with

an interval of 5 �C using a constant temperature bath

with a control accuracy of ± 0.01 �C. The synthesized

salt was weighed and added gradually to the water

solvent to obtain saturation. The concentration of the

solute was then assessed gravimetrically for different

temperatures. From the solubility curve of B4ATCZ

(Fig. 2), it is observed that the solubility increases

linearly with all the temperatures. Therefore, the

B4ATCZ exhibits a positive solubility gradient with

endothermic reaction, favoring the growth of large-

size single crystals from the solution. The solubility of

B4ATCZ was found to be 26.56 g/100 mL (in water)

at 35 �C. In accordance with the solubility data, the

supersaturated solution of B4ATCZ was prepared

and stirred continuously for thorough mixing. Then

the final solution was filtered using Chemex filter

paper and kept in a constant temperature water bath

at 35 �C with an accuracy of ± 0.01 �C. As a result of

constant evaporation, a nonhygroscopic and hexag-

onal-shaped brown-colored single crystal with

dimension 20 9 12 9 7 mm3 was harvested from the

mother solution over a growth period of 45 days. The

grown B4ATCZ crystal morphology identified and

indexed by Enraf Nonius CAD 4 single-crystal X-ray

diffractometer reveals that the flat face (1 0 0) was

along the b-axis. The other predominant planes in the

B4ATCZ crystal were indexed as (0 1 0), (0 - 1 0), (-

2 1 1), (2 - 1 - 1), (1 0 2), and (- 1 0 - 2). The as-

grown B4ATCZ single-crystal photograph and mor-

phology are shown in Fig. 3a and b, respectively.

2.2 Methods of characterization

The grown metal-organic hybrid bis (4-acetylanilin-

ium) tetrachloridozincate [(C8H10NO)2 ZnCl4] single

crystals were subjected to various characterization

methods such as X-ray diffraction, optical, thermal,

mechanical, laser damage threshold, electrical, lumi-

nescence, nonlinear optical and also quantum com-

putational studies. The single-crystal X-ray

diffraction of B4ATCZ was carried out using BRU-

KER KAPPA APEXII CCD single-crystal X-ray

Fig. 1 Chemical reaction with

the optimized molecular

structure of B4ATCZ

compound
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Fig. 2 Solubility curve of B4ATCZ in water solvents at various

temperatures
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diffractometer with Moka (k = 0.71073 Å) radiation.

The optical transmittance of the B4ATCZ was studied

employing the UV-1800 SHIMADZU spectropho-

tometer in the wavelength of 200 to 800 nm. Ther-

mogravimetric and Differential Scanning

Calorimetric analysis were performed on the title

B4ATCZ compound utilizing Netzsch STA 409

Simultaneous Thermal Analyzer. The mechanical

hardness of the B4ATCZ compound was measured

by ECONOMET Vickers microhardness instrument

fitted with pyramidal indentor. The surface laser

damage threshold of the grown B4ATCZ single

crystal was determined utilizing Q-switched Nd:

YAG Laser (1064 nm). The dielectric aspect of the

metal-organic B4ATCZ compound was assessed by

HIOKI (3532-50) Hi-Tester LCRi dielectric meter. The

photoconductive response on the B4ATCZ single

crystal was performed by two probe methods at room

temperature using picoammeter (Keithley-480) as a

function of dc electric applied field. The fluorescence

and lifetime studies were done with the support of

the PERKIN ELMER LS-45 and FLUOROCUBE

spectrofluorometer, respectively. The optimized

molecular structure, Frontier molecular orbital ener-

gies, and electrostatic potential were computed by

the DFT method using the B3LYP level, Gaussian 09

program package with 6-311?? G(d,p) basis set

[20–22]. Third-order nonlinear optical parameters of

the grown bis (4-acetylanilinium) tetrachloridozin-

cate crystal were qualitatively evaluated using a 532

nm Diode-Pumped continuous-wave Nd: YAG laser.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Single-crystal X-ray diffraction analysis

The single-crystal X-ray diffraction results reveal that

the grown bis (4-acetylanilinium) tetrachloridozin-

cate belongs to the orthorhombic crystal system with

the space group (Cmca). The calculated unit cell

parameters a = 15.63 Å, b = 19.51 Å, c = 13.80 Å, a = b
= c = 90�, and volume (V) = 4162 Å3 well agree with

the reported values [18].

3.2 Linear optical analysis

3.2.1 Optical transmittance studies

For nonlinear optical crystal, the lower optical

absorption of light in the entire UV–Vis region and

wider transparency window over the near-infrared

wavelength range are the required parameters in

providing information about its optoelectronic tran-

sitions. In general, UV–Vis spectroscopic studies are

employed to know about the electronic structure of

the materials at the molecular level, because the

ultraviolet–visible absorption spectrum evidences the

promotion of electrons to excited energy state [23].

The linear transmittance spectrum for a well-polished

B4ATCZ single crystal of 2 mm thickness recorded in

the wavelength of 200–800 nm is shown in Fig. 4a.

The obtained optical spectrum reveals 59% of trans-

mission in the entire UV–Vis and IR regions with a

lower cut-off wavelength around 326 nm. The lower

Fig. 3 a Photograph and, b morphology of the as-grown B4ATCZ single crystal
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optical absorption in the region below 326 nm was

owing to the promotion of electrons from nonbond-

ing (n) state to antibonding (p*) state (n ? p* elec-

tronic transition) due to the excitation of carboxyl

(C=O) group in the B4ATCZ crystal [24]. The

appearance of the brown color of the compound may

be owing to the amino (NH3
?) chromophores present

in the B4ATCZ crystals, which limit the transparency

up to 326 nm. The minimum cut-off wavelength with

widespread optical transmission window extends the

applications of B4ATCZ towards the fabricating

photonics and optoelectronic devices and also the

generation of the third harmonics [25, 26]. The optical

absorption coefficient (a) and electronic bandgap

energy (Eg) were evaluated from the transmission

spectrum and the Tauc’s plot using the relations [27],

a ¼ 2:303

t
log

1

T

� �
ð1Þ

ðahtÞ2 ¼ AðEg � htÞs; ð2Þ

where ‘T’ is the transmittance spectrum (%) and ‘t’

denotes the thickness of the B4ATCZ crystal (2 mm),

‘h’ is the Planck’s constant, ‘t’ is the incident photons

frequency, ‘A’ is a constant of the material, and ‘s’ is

the optical transition number indicating the indirect

(2) and direct (1/2) optical transitions [28]. As these

materials possess a direct optical transition, the

Tauc’s plot (Fig. 4b) was drawn between (aht)2 versus

photon energy (ht). By extrapolating the linear por-

tion of the plot with zero absorption, the electronic

bandgap energy (Eg) was experimentally estimated

as 3.8 eV [29]. Theoretically, ‘Eg’ of B4ATCZ crystal

was verified using Planck’s equation, [E = hc/kc]
where ‘kc’ is the lower cut-off wavelength (326 nm) of

the grown compound. The electronic bandgap energy

was found to be 3.8 eV which strictly coincides with

the experimental bandgap value obtained. The min-

imum cut-off wavelength (326 nm) with a large

optical bandgap energy (3.8 eV) may lead to

enhanced optical conductivity of the crystal with the

absorption of an optical photon in a particular range

of wavelengths, which demonstrates the material has

the admirable dielectric properties [26].

3.2.2 Determination of optical parameters

The fulfillment of the material was effectively sus-

tained by the optical behaviors, which decides the

usefulness of the material for optical-electronic,

optical switching, and various nonlinear optical

device fabrications [30, 31]. The dependence of the

absorption coefficient (a) along with the larger pho-

ton energy (ht) supports to analyze the band struc-

ture and the types of the electrons transition at the

molecular level. The valuable optical parameters

were also evaluated utilizing the following

Fig. 4 a UV–Vis transmission profile and, b Tauc’s plot of B4ATCZ
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theoretical formulae [32]. The linear absorption

coefficient ‘a’ associated with the extinction coeffi-

cient ‘k’ is given by

K ¼ ak
4p

: ð3Þ

The reflectance (R) and refractive index (l) inter-

related to the linear absorption coefficient are esti-

mated from the relations:

R ¼ 1�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� exp �atð Þ þ exp atð Þ

p
1þ exp �atð Þ ð4Þ

l ¼ � Rþ 1ð Þ �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
�3R2 þ 10R� 3

p

2 R� 1ð Þ

( )
: ð5Þ

The variations of the reflectance (R) and the

extinction coefficient (K) with the higher photon

energy shown in Fig. 5a and b have demonstrated

normal linear optical properties. From Fig. 5c, it is

clear that the twain reflectance and extinction coeffi-

cient fully depend on the linear absorption

coefficient. The lower values of reflectance and

extinction coefficient are supporting the higher

transmittance of the grown B4ATCZ crystal for par-

ticular applications in nonlinear optics [33]. Gener-

ally, the refractive index decides how much light is

refracted or bent, when it enters into the material.

Since the inherent efficiency of the device also relies

on the incident photon energy (ht), by exactly

adjusting the ‘ht’ values, the desired material for

optoelectronic device fabrications can be easily

obtained. Figure 5d represents the variation of the

linear refractive index (l) with the wavelength. It is

clearly observed that the refractive index gradually

decreases with the increase of wavelength. The

refractive index of the B4ATCZ was found to be 1.662

at the wavelength of 487 nm and this low value of ‘l’
highlights that the B4ATCZ crystal shows the regular

dispersion behavior. The lower refractive index with

higher optical transparency of B4ATCZ crystal in the

entire UV–Vis region erects it as a potential material

for the optical components like resonators, reflectors,

Fig. 5 a The plot of reflectance (R) vs. photon energy (ht), b variation of extinction coefficient (K) with ‘ht’, c variation of ‘R’ and ‘K’

with linear absorption coefficient ‘a’ and, d the linear refractive index (l) with the wavelength of B4ATCZ crystal
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signal filters, and anti-reflective coating in solar

thermal devices [32–34].

The photonic response of optical conductivity (ropt)
of the crystal depends upon the irradiation of the

light and it is interrelated to the absorption coefficient

(a), refractive index (l) of the material, and the speed

of light (c) as

ropt ¼
lac
4p

: ð6Þ

The electrical conductivity (rele) is related to the

optical conductivity of the B4ATCZ crystal by

rele ¼
2kropt

a
: ð7Þ

From Fig. 6a, it is evident that the optical conduc-

tivity (ropt) gradually increases with incident photon

energy (ht) possessing higher order of magnitude

(109 (X m)-1), thereby confirming the high photo-

tunable behavior of the material [32]. From Figs. 5c

and 6a, it is assured that the low value of extinction

coefficient (10-5) and electrical conductivity (1.0 �
1013 (X m)-1) reveals the semiconducting nature of

the material. Thus, the B4ATCZ compound could be

more convenient for device applications in comput-

ing ultrafast optical data. The electric susceptibility

(vc) could be calculated by the elucidated optical

constants from the relation [35]:

vc ¼
l2 � K2 � eo

4p
; ð8Þ

where ‘eo’ is the constant of dielectric in the absence

of any contribution from free carriers. The deter-

mined electric susceptibility (vc) value is 0.1274 at k =

487 nm (Fig. 6b). The real (er) and imaginary (ei) parts
of dielectric constant were determined based on

Fig. 6 a Variation of optical conductivity and electrical conductivity vs. photon energy (ht), b electrical susceptibility vs. ‘ht’, c the plot
of ln(a) vs. ‘ht’ of the B4ATCZ crystal
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refractive index and extinction coefficient from the

relations:

er ¼ l2 � K2 and ei ¼ 2lK: ð9Þ

The real and imaginary part values of the dielectric

constants at the wavelength (k) = 487 nm are found to

be 2.4180 and 3.4265 � 10-6, respectively. Therefore,

the linear optical constants of a material like optical

bandgap energy and extinction coefficient are abso-

lutely important to investigate the material’s capa-

bility in optoelectronic applications [36].

3.2.3 Urbach energy

The linear absorption coefficient (a) is depicted in

terms of an exponential edge region by Urbach rela-

tionship as [37];

a ¼ ao exp
ht
Eu

� �
; ð10Þ

where ‘ao’ is a constant, and ‘Eu’ is the Urbach

energy, which supports the formation of depth-of-tail

levels elongating into the forbidden electronic band-

gap below the absorption edge. The Urbach energy

plot illustrated as the function of high photon energy

(ht) versus the logarithm of the absorption coefficient

ln(a) is shown in Fig. 6c. From the linear plot, the

slope value was observed at 5.3078. The reciprocal of

the slope of the linear portion exhibits the value of

Urbach energy. The estimated Urbach energy value

of the B4ATCZ crystal is found to be 0.1723 and this

low value of ‘Eu’ reveals that the grown crystal is

highly crystalline in nature with the negligible

structural defect [38].

3.3 TG and DSC analyses

The thermal investigation is one of the significant

characterizations for practical device fabrication and

also it particularly provides information about a

thermal decomposition, phase transitions, stability,

and melting point of the compound. The thermo-

gravimetry (TG) and differential scanning calorime-

try (DSC) analyses were carried out in the range of

temperature 30 �C to 1200 �C at a heating rate of 20

�C/min in an Al2O3 crucible in a nitrogen atmo-

sphere. The TG–DSC trace of B4ATCZ shown in

Fig. 7 demonstrates that the grown crystal is ther-

mally stable up to 235 �C because no decomposition

happens up to this temperature. It also affirms that

there is no surface absorbed water molecules in the

compound. In the TG curve, the first weight loss of

78.06 % occurs between 235 �C and 453 �C, which is

due to the sublimation of the Cl, CO2, the mixture of

C2H4, and also the evolution of NH3. The second

stage of weight loss of 12.36% in between the tem-

perature of 453 �C to 645 �C involves the evolution of

CO and part of ZnCl2. Finally, the third stage of mass

changes of 6.35% in the temperature range of 645 �C
to 987 �C leads to the liberation of residual carbons

and zinc compounds in the B4ATCZ sample [39–41].

From the DSC trace, it is ascertained that the B4ATCZ

compound evidences a constant heat-absorbing

endothermic transition up to 240 �C implying the

melting point (solid–liquid phase transitions) of the

grown crystal. The second endothermic peak

observed at 330 �C divulges the beginning of the

decomposition of the B4ATCZ crystal. The sharpness

of the peaks in DSC affirmed the high crystallinity

and purity of the grown compound. The thermal

stability of the grown B4ATCZ crystal (235 �C) is

higher temperature than the earlier reported thermal

stability values (187 �C) [18]. Furthermore, the ther-

mal stability of B4ATCZ was also compared with

some of the organic and semi-organic nonlinear

optical crystals and is given in Table 1. The excellent

thermal stability of the B4ATCZ due to the hydrogen

bonding which is responsible for the close packing of

molecules is increased thermal and mechanical sta-

bility [42]. Therefore, the bis (4-acetylanilinium)

tetrachloridozincate could be suitable material for

nonlinear optical and photonic device fabrication

below the temperature range of 240 �C.

Fig. 7 TG–DSC thermal profile of B4ATCZ single crystal
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3.4 Mechanical hardness studies

The important mechanical parameters of materials

such as microhardness number (Hv), yield strength

(ry), elastic stiffness constant (C11), fracture tough-

ness (Kc), Brittle index (Bi), and plasticity were esti-

mated by subjecting the crystal to Vickers

microhardness test. Mechanical properties of the

materials strongly depend on the molecular struc-

ture, the number of bonds per unit volume, and

composition of crystalline solids and are also eluci-

dated as the resistance against the motion of dislo-

cations and deformation under applied stress [43].

Hence, the mechanical hardness of material plays an

essential role in device processing. The mechanical

stability of the crack-free well-polished surface of

B4ATCZ crystal was intended by Vickers micro-

hardness tester with a diamond pyramidal indentor

coupled to an optical microscope. This measurement

was employed on the surface of B4ATCZ crystal with

different loads ranging from 25 to 100 g in ambient

temperature with a constant indentation time of 10 s.

The Vicker’s microhardness value (Hv) was corre-

lated to the applied load (P) and the diagonal length

of indentation impression (d) as follows:

Hv ¼ 1:8544
P

d2
kg/mm2

� �
: ð11Þ

The variation of applied load (P) with the hardness

number (Hv) is shown in Fig. 8a. It is concluded that

Hv increases with an increase in load P and this sig-

nifies the reverse indentation size effect (RISE) which

is owing to the indentation cracking [27]. The asso-

ciation of applied load with average indentation is

expressed by Meyer’s law:

P ¼ K1d
n ð12Þ

log P ¼ log K1 þ n log d; ð13Þ

where ‘K1’ is the standard hardness constant and ‘n’

is Meyer’s index number or work hardening coeffi-

cient. Meyer’s index number of B4ATCZ crystal is

2.26 calculated by the least square fitting (Fig. 8b)

method. According to the Onitsch concept, the

attained (n = 2.26) value suggests that the grown

B4ATCZ crystal belongs to soft material categories

[28, 44].

3.4.1 Yield strength

From Meyer’s index number (n) and microhardness

value (Hv), the yield strength (ry) of the crystal can be

studied using the following relation [38]:

ry ¼
3� n

2:9

12:5 n� 2ð Þ
3� n

� �n�2

Hv: ð14Þ

A graph of load (P)-dependent yield strength ry is

represented in Fig. 9a.

3.4.2 Elastic stiffness constant

Using Wooster’s empirical relation, the elastic stiff-

ness constant (C11) for the grown crystal can be

expressed by the relation [38]:

C11 ¼ Hvð Þ7=4: ð15Þ

The elastic stiffness provides an opinion of the

nature and strength of bonding of atoms to their

neighbors. The graph drawn between load P and C11

is illustrated in Fig. 9b and it evinces that the elastic

stiffness increases with the increase of applied load.

The larger stiffness constant (C11) value confirmed

that the binding forces between the ions are perfectly

strong in the bis (4-acetylanilinium) tetrachloridoz-

incate crystal.

Table 1 Comparison of the

B4ATCZ thermal stability with

other nonlinear optical crystals

Compound Thermal stability (�C) References

2-(4-Fluorobenzylidene) malononitrile 119.81 [2]

Anilinium D-tartrate 132.5 [6]

Bis-4-acetylanilinium tartrate 143.39 [8]

Dichlorobis(l-proline)zinc(II) 230 [14]

Guanidinium manganese sulfate hydrate 73 [15]

Dichlorobis(4-chloroaniline-jN)zinc 135 [17]

4-Methyl anilinium phenolsulfonate 192 [19]

L-Glutamic acid zinc chloride 219.9 [26]

Bis (4-acetylanilinium) tetrachloridozincate 235 Present work
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3.4.3 Knoop hardness

The Knoop hardness number (Hk) of each load was

evaluated by the relation [45, 46]:

Hk ¼ 14:229
P

d2
kg/mm2

� �
: ð16Þ

A plot is drawn between the variation of load

(P) and Knoop hardness number (Hk) is presented in

Fig. 9c.

3.4.4 Fracture toughness

The fracture toughness (Kc) is the decisive mechanical

parameter for the selection of material for practical

device fabrications. The resistance to fracture testifies

the toughness of the material and also it implies how

much of fracture is induced under uniform loading.

The fracture toughness for the median type of crack

system is calculated by the following relation [47]:

Kc ¼
P

bC3=2ð Þ ; ð17Þ

where ‘b’ is the indenter constant taken as 7 for the

Vickers indenter and ‘C’ is the length of crack mea-

sured from the center of the indentation mark to the

crack end.

3.4.5 Brittleness index

The brittleness provides detailed information about

the fracture induced in a material, without any con-

siderable deformation, and is a necessary property

that affects the mechanical characteristics of a mate-

rial. The brittle index (Bi) value is calculated by the

expression [46]:

Bi ¼
Hv

Kc

: ð18Þ

The evaluated mechanical parameters such as

Vickers hardness (Hv) and Knoop hardness number

(Hk), yield strength (ry), elastic stiffness constant

(C11), fracture toughness (Kc), and brittle index (Bi)

for various loads (P) from 25 to 100 g for the bis (4-

acetylanilinium) tetrachloridozincate crystal are

enumerated in Table 2.

3.4.6 Hays–Kendall (HK) approach

The Hays–Kendall (HK) approach gives observation

of the indentation size effect (ISE) behavior of mate-

rials and also the load (P) dependence of hardness

can be analytically expressed by the following rela-

tion [48]:

P ¼ W þ A1d
n; ð19Þ

where ‘W’ is the resistance pressure or the minimum

applied load to initiate permanent plastic

Fig. 8 a Variation of (Hv) versus applied load (P), b Meyer’s plot for B4ATCZ crystal
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deformation and ‘A1’ indicates the load-independent

constant with the exponent of n = 2.26. The values of

(W) and (A1) were calculated by plotting the experi-

mental data as the applied load (P) and d2 are shown

in Fig. 9d and it is noticed that resistance pressure

(W) possesses a negative value revealing the strong

reverse indentation size effect (RISE) behavior of the

B4ATCZ crystal [46]. The corrected load-independent

hardness (HHK) value of the grown crystal (Table 3)

was determined to utilize the relation:

HHK ¼ 1854:4A1: ð20Þ

Therefore, the microhardness measurement of the

B4ATCZ crystal confirmed that it obtains appreciable

Fig. 9 a Variation of load P vs. yield strength (ry), b load P vs. stiffness constant (C11), c load P vs. Knoop hardness (Hk), d the plot of

applied load (P) vs. d2 for the B4ATCZ crystal

Table 2 Calculated mechanical parameters of bis (4-acetylanilinium) tetrachloridozincate crystal

Load P (g) Hv (kg mm-2) Hk (kg mm-2) ry (GPa) C11 (GPa) Kc �105 kgm�3=2
	 


Bi �105

25 61.39 12.94 23.01 13.46 7.14 8.59

50 68.97 19.40 25.85 16.50 14.28 4.82

100 87.42 30.89 32.77 24.99 28.57 3.05
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mechanical stability for various nonlinear optical

device fabrications.

3.5 Laser-induced damage threshold study

Good optically transparent materials experience laser

damage threshold (LDT) owing to the physical

mechanisms like electron avalanche, photo-ionization

by thermal absorption, photochemical dissociation,

multiphoton absorption, and electrostrictive fracture

[49, 50]. The performance of nonlinear optical mate-

rials not only depends on the optical, thermal, and

mechanical behavior but also predominantly relies on

its surface quality for their capacity to withstand

high-power intensities. Furthermore, the optical

damage tolerance depends on external factors like

irradiance, pulse duration, fluence, pulse repetition

rate, and also experimental geometry. For this study,

LDT measurement of B4ATCZ crystal implemented

utilizing the Q-switched pulsed Nd: YAG laser of

wavelength 1064 nm operating in TEM00 mode hav-

ing a pulse width of 10 ns in frequency rate 10 Hz.

The surface laser damage threshold of the bis (4-

acetylanilinium) tetrachloridozincate has been calcu-

lated using the following expression:

Power density Pdð Þ ¼ E

spr2
GW/cm2

� �
; ð21Þ

where ‘E’ denotes the maximum input energy

required to promote the damage (mJ), ‘s’ is the pulse

width (ns), and ‘r’ is the area of the circular spot

(mm). The obtained laser-induced damage pattern of

B4ATCZ for the prominent (1 0 0) plane is shown in

Fig. 10, tiny blobs surrounding the core of the dam-

age, owing to thermal effects resulting in melting,

flawing, decomposition, and solidification of the

material. The laser damaged threshold value for the

title crystal is (19.78 GW/cm2) which is very higher as

compared to other well-known various nonlinear

optical materials presented in Table 4 [49–54].

Therefore, the eminent LDT value confirms that the

bis (4-acetylanilinium) tetrachloridozincate crystal

has a good resisting surface and also it can be a useful

candidate for high-power laser appliances.

3.6 Dielectric studies

The dielectric characterization is one of the important

electrical responses of the materials that are directly

interconnected with the electro-optic properties of the

crystals [55]. The analysis of dielectric gives crucial

information about the structural property, defect

behavior, and various polarization mechanisms of the

materials. The microelectronics industry currently

demands low dielectric constant materials continu-

ally for the application of interlayer dielectrics to

decrease RC delay, lower power consumption, and to

minimize cross talk between nearby interconnects

[56, 57]. The frequency-dependent dielectric constant

(e0) and dielectric loss (e00) of B4ATCZ single crystal

were assessed from the measured capacitance using

the given equations:

e0 ¼ Cpd

Ae0
ð22Þ

e00 ¼ e0 tan d; ð23Þ

where ‘Cp’ is the capacitance across the sample (lF),
‘d’ is the thickness of grown crystal (mm), ‘A’ is the

cross-sectional area of the sample (mm2), ‘eo’ is the

free space permittivity (8.854 9 10-12 F m-1), and ‘tan

d’ is the dissipation factor. The dielectric constant and

dielectric loss as a function of frequency at various

Table 3 Result of Hay’s Kendall constant W, A1, and HHK for

B4ATCZ crystal

HK constant Results

Resistance pressure (W) - 32.9268 (g)

Load-independent constant (A1) 0.0725 (g/lm2)

Corrected load-independent hardness (HHK) 134.444 (g/lm2)

Fig. 10 A magnified damage surface photograph of the B4ATCZ

crystal
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temperatures for B4ATCZ crystal are illustrated in

Fig. 11a and b, respectively. The dielectric plots of bis

(4-acetylanilinium) tetrachloridozincate crystal

revealed that both the values of dielectric constant

and dielectric loss are almost high at a lower fre-

quency region and very low at a higher frequency

region. Furthermore, the dielectric constant (e’) and
loss (e’’) values are found to decrease with increasing

frequency at all the related temperatures and this

symbolizes the normal dielectric behavior of the

B4ATCZ compound. The magnitude of e0 is a mea-

sure of the electrostatic binding strength between

ions. The greater value of e0 at a lower frequency

region is owing to the contributions of all the four

polarization mechanisms (Miller’s rule) such as

interfacial, dipolar, ionic, and electronic polarization,

whereas the very low value of e0 at a higher frequency
region is the result of continuous loss of significance

of the polarization. At higher frequency region,

dipoles could not pursue the applied electric field; in

this manner, the polarization decreases and also the

dielectric constant value of the B4ATCZ is decreased.

This is due to the thermally generated charge carriers

and impurities of dipoles [57–59]. Also, the low value

of e00 at higher frequencies satisfies that the grown

crystal has an enlarged optical quality with fewer

defects. From the dielectric constant plot (Fig. 11a),

clearly noticed that the e’ value of B4ATCZ crystal is

26.2 at 328 K which is in good agreement with pre-

viously reported bis (4-acetylanilinium) tetrachlori-

dozincate compound (e0 � 25) [18] and is lower than

that of some well-known anilinium derivative pho-

tonic NLO crystals, such as 4-methylanilinium-3-

carboxy-4-hydroxybenzenesulfonate crystal (e0 � 49)

[60], and also significantly very lower than some

semi-organic electro-optic materials like KNbo3 (e0

� 154) [61] and LiNbo3 (e0 � 85) [62]. Therefore, the

lower dielectric constants values of B4ATCZ crystal

Table 4 The laser-induced

damage threshold value of

B4ATCZ with reported NLO

materials

Compound Laser-induced damage threshold value (GW/cm2) References

FBM 2.14 [2]

B4AAT 15.78 [8]

GuMnS 1.157 [15]

4AAPCl 3.72 [24]

PCNCN 5.42 [49]

BAP 0.98 [50]

FMP 3.76 [51]

LTT 6.57 [52]

2A5MPNB 4.21 [53]

QNP 6.25 [54]

B4ATCZ 19.78 Present work

Fig. 11 a The plot of log frequency vs dielectric constant of

B4ATCZ crystal, b the plot of log frequency vs dielectric loss of

B4ATCZ crystal
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could be a potential candidate for laser, electro-optic,

photonic, and microelectronic device applications.

3.7 Evaluation of solid-state parameters

The electronic polarizability of the material is an

important feature for the performance of the nonlin-

ear optical effects. There are several theoretical

approaches applicable for measuring the electronic

polarizability of the materials such as optical band-

gap, Lorentz–Lorenz equation, Penn analysis, and

Clausius–Mossotti relation. In the higher frequency

range (1 MHz), the dielectric constant (e1) of the

B4ATCZ was calculated to be 26.2 at 55 �C and it is

used to interpret the solid-state parameters of the

crystals. The density of the title compound is deter-

mined by the following equation:

q ¼ MZ

NAV
; ð24Þ

where ‘M’ indicates the molecular weight (479.54

g/mol) of the B4ATCZ crystal, ‘Z’ is the molecular

unit cell (Z = 8), ‘NA’ denotes Avogadro’s number

(6:023� 1023 mol�1), and ‘V’ is the volume of the unit

cell (4:14� 10�21 cm3). The evaluated density of the

B4ATCZ compound is 1.53 g=cm3. The valence elec-

tron plasma energy (�hxp) was estimated by the given

equation [63]:

�hxp ¼ 28:8
Z0q
M

� �1=2

: ð25Þ

The Penn gap and Fermi energy in terms of the

plasma energy were calculated by the following

relations [64]:

Ep ¼
�hxp

e1 � 1ð Þ1=2
ð26Þ

Ef ¼ 0:2948 �hxp

	 
4=3
: ð27Þ

Further, the electronic polarizability (a) of the

B4ATCZ compound was determined using the fol-

lowing relation [65]:

�ha ¼
xp

	 
2
So

xp

	 
2
So þ 3E2

p

" #
�M

q
� 0:396� 10�24 cm3; ð28Þ

where ‘So’ is a constant for a specific material which

is given by

So ¼ 1� Ep

4Ef

� �
þ 1

3

Ep

4Ef

� �2
: ð29Þ

Using the Clausius–Mossotti relation, the value of

electronic polarizability (a) was easily obtained by the

following relation [66]:

a ¼ 3M

4pNAq
e1 � 1

e1 þ 2

� �
cm3: ð30Þ

The relation between the electronic polarization (a)
and linear refractive index (l) is expressed by the

following Lorentz–Lorenz equation [67]:

a ¼ 3M

4pNAq
l2 � 1

l2 þ 2

� �
cm3: ð31Þ

The electronic polarizability (a) was also calculated

by using the optical bandgap value of the B4ATCZ

crystal and it is given by [68]

a ¼ 1�
ffiffiffiffiffi
Eg

p
4:06

" #
�M

q
� 0:396� 10�24 cm3 ð32Þ

All these calculated solid-state parameters for the

grown bis (4-acetylanilinium) tetrachloridozincate

crystal are presented in Table 5.

3.8 Photoconductivity studies

The photoconductive materials ought to be efficient

for converting the low energy content of subpi-

cosecond laser pulses to electric pulses of compara-

tively high amplitude. The photoconductivity of

materials forms the basis of photoresistors, memo-

ries, sensors, and other devices [69]. In general, some

of the physical processes such as carrier generation,

carrier lifetime, carrier density, transport, trapping,

and recombination processes are more responsible

for the generation of photoconductivity in a crystal. It

confirms the gain or loss of charge carrier of the

materials in the presence of radiation for the applied

electric potential [70]. For this measurement, a well-

polished transparent B4ATCZ crystal 3� 3� 2 mm3

in size was coated with silver paste on both surfaces

to make good ohmic contact between the electrodes

and connected in series to a DC power supply with a

picoammeter. The field dependence dark and pho-

tocurrent responses of the grown B4ATCZ crystal

were measured at room temperature and are illus-

trated in Fig. 12. From the plot, it is inferred that the

dark and photocurrent are exactly linear with the
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applied input voltage. The photocurrent was higher

than that of the dark current which evidently shows

the positive photoconductivity of the grown B4ATCZ

crystal. This positive photoconductivity of crystal

exists due to the production of mobile charge carriers

induced by the absorption of the photons, whereas

the larger value of photocurrent is owing to a flaw of

traps and the population of an intrinsic center pro-

duced by direct excitation of charge carriers in the

crystal [71, 72]. Furthermore, the B4ATCZ possesses a

wide bandgap for photon absorption and it could be

utilized for the soliton wave communication devices.

Similar results were found in the examination of

promising nonlinear optical crystals like strontium

niobate, NaLi, and NPNa [73].

3.9 Photoluminescence and lifetime
measurement

The photoluminescence (PL) is one of the crucial

nondestructive spectroscopic techniques to investi-

gate the optical and electronic properties of solids.

The phenomenon of photoluminescence is the spon-

taneous emission of light induced by photoexcitation.

During the process, the loss of emission of photons is

due to the internal conversion, intersystem crossing,

and vibrational relaxation. The photolum inescence

(PL) could be expected from the aromatic molecules

which contain p-bonds of sp2 hybrid orbitals (multi-

ple conjugated bonds) possessing a high degree of

resonance stability [74, 75]. The emission spectrum of

the grown B4ATCZ was recorded in the range 300 to

650 nm at room temperature with an excitation

wavelength of 300 nm as depicted in Fig. 13. The

intense broad two eminent fluorescence emission

peaks observed at 385 nm and 432 nm, reveals that

the ultraviolet and blue emission of the B4ATCZ

Table 5 Estimated solid-state

parameters of the grown

B4ATCZ compound

Solid-state parameters Estimated values

Plasma energy (�hxp) 25.4109 (eV)

Penn gap energy (Ep) 5.06197 (eV)

Fermi energy (EF) 22.02356 (eV)

Specific material constant (So) 0.943640

Electronic polarizability using Penn analysis (a) 11.0212 �10�23 cm3
	 


Electronic polarizability using Clausius Mossotti (a) 11.1071 �10�23 cm3
	 


Electronic polarization using linear refractive index (a) 4.5959 �10�23 cm3
	 


Electronic polarization using optical bandgap value (a) 6.45235 �10�23 cm3
	 


Fig. 12 Positive photoconductivity response of B4ATCZ single

crystal

Fig. 13 The fluorescence emission spectrum of the grown

B4ATCZ crystal
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crystal. The asymmetric and broadening emission of

B4ATCZ is caused by the existence of several elec-

tronic transitions occurring in different energy levels

within the bandgap [76]. The resultant fluorescence

emission peaks represent the excellent optical quality

with the fewer defects in the crystal and the lumi-

nescent nature of B4ATCZ hinter its applications

towards UV fluorescence detection, UV filter, and

optoelectronic devices [75]. The PL lifetime is a

measure of the meantime of the molecule spent in the

excited state before returning to the ground state by

emitting a photon. The existence of a prompt and

delayed component of fluorescence materials leads to

neutron-gamma discrimination. The typical feature

of this organic scintillator as a detector application is

to estimate various lifetimes (prompt-(s1), delay1-(s2),
and delay2-(s3)) at the identical emission wavelength

of 300 nm. The profile lifetime of excited molecules

determined for the B4ATCZ crystal by the Time-

Correlated Single-Photon Counting (TCSPC) method

shown in Fig. 14a has three exponential decay time

[34]. The three exponential decay components are

fitted by the following relation:

FðtÞ ¼ A1e
�t=s1 þ A2e

�t=s2 þ A3e
�t=s3 ; ð33Þ

where A1, A2, and A3 are amplitudes, and s1, s2, and
s3 indicate lifetimes of prompt and delayed emis-

sions. The residual fit of the lifetime measurement for

B4ATCZ crystal given in Fig. 14b signifies the most

excellent fitting done to the actual decay curve. The

perfectness of the curve fit was arrested by the

examination of the residuals and also from the eval-

uated value of the reduced nonzero second-order

molecular polarizability v(2) ratio. The fast scintilla-

tion decay time in nonlinear optical molecular crys-

tals lies between 2 and 30 ns [38]. The present lifetime

analysis declares that the B4ATCZ crystal possesses

the shortest decay components of lifetime and

amplitude, which is detailed in Table 6. Hence, the

active PL emission and its lifetime results confirm

B4ATCZ is an excellent and appreciable candidate for

new violet and blue LED device fabrications.

3.9.1 HOMO–LUMO analysis

In quantum chemistry, the study of the frontier

molecular orbitals (FMOs) plays an essential role in

exploring the optical and electrical properties and

chemical reactivity of the molecule. The FMO exam-

ination of wave function attests that the electron

absorption corresponds to the transition from the

highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) to the

lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO). A

molecule with a small energy gap is more polarizable

and is mainly correlated with low kinetic stability

and high chemical reactivity [77]. The HOMO–

LUMO energy gap for the B4ATCZ is shown in

Fig. 15. It is clear from the figure that HOMO orbitals

are mainly distributed over the tetrachloridozincate

anion [ZnCl4
2-] and LUMO orbitals are extended

towards the bis (4-acetylanilinium) cation

[(C8H10NO)?]. This explains the N–H_Cl and N–

H_O intermolecular charge transfer interaction

occurred from tetrachloridozincate to bis (4-acety-

lanilinium) moiety through the strong hydrogen

bond interaction and is a desirable behavior to obtain

a large nonlinear optical response [41]. The calculated

energy values of the HOMO and LUMO are - 4.10

eV and - 0.28 eV, respectively. The FMO energy

separation value of the B4ATCZ compound is Eg =

3.82 eV, which is in good agreement with the band-

gap (Eg = 3.8 eV ) obtained from UV spectral studies.

Furthermore, the most important quantum chemical

global reactivity descriptors such as ionization

potential (I), electron affinity (A), electronegativity

(v), chemical potential (l), chemical hardness (g),
chemical softness (S), and electrophilicity index (x)
were calculated theoretically by using the value of

FMO energy gap and the results are given in Table 7.
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Fig. 14 a Fluorescence lifetime measurement, b residual fit

(inset) of B4ATCZ crystal
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3.9.2 Molecular electrostatic potential surface

The iso-surfaces of the 3D molecular electrostatic

potential (MEP) plot provide charge distribution of

molecules and also it contributes to the interaction

between the molecular structure with its

physicochemical characteristics like partial charges,

dipole moment, chemical reactivity, and electroneg-

ativity [78, 79]. Due to this desire, the MEP map of

B4ATCZ is generated at the B3LYP/6-311??G (d, p)

level and is depicted in Fig. 16. The molecule with a

blue color site indicates the positive regions of most

repulsive electrostatic potential, while the red site

denotes the negative regions of maximum attractive

electrostatic potential and also the green part repre-

sents the region of zero potential. The different color

code of the 3D-MEP plot (Fig. 16) is in the range

between - 0.240 e0 a.u and ? 0.240 e0 a.u for B4ATCZ

compound. From the MEP plot, the strong attractive

potentials are found over the electronegative chlorine

and zinc atoms due to the immense conjugative and

hyper conjugative resonance charge delocalization of

p-electrons [80]. However, the repulsive electrostatic

potential is spread over the protonated bis (4-acety-

lanilinium) moieties due to the influence of the oxy-

gen atoms.

3.9.3 Third-order nonlinear optical studies

In the past ten decades, the third-order nonlinear

optical materials from the metal-organic hybrid

crystals have received a great deal of attention due to

their potential applications in optical information

storage, all-optical switching, optical limiters, optical

logic gates, laser radiation protection, etc. [81, 82].

Table 6 Fluorescence lifetime

studies of bis (4-

acetylanilinium)

tetrachloridozincate crystal

Crystal Analysis Lifetime (ns) Amplitude v(2)

s1 s2 s3 A1 A2 A3

B4ATCZ Three exponential 4.363 1.372 8.911 4.57 22.85 65.18 1.232

Fig. 15 The HOMO–LUMO 3D plot of B4ATCZ at B3LYP-6-

311?? G(d,p) level

Table 7 Calculated quantum chemical parameters of the B4ATCZ

compounds

Quantum parameters (eV) B4ATCZ (eV)

HOMO - 4.10

LUMO - 0.28

Eg 3.82

I = - HOMO 4.10

A = - LUMO 0.28

v = (I ? A)/2 2.19

l = - (I ? A)/2 - 2.19

g = (I - A)/2 1.91

S= 1/2g 0.261

x = -v2/2g 1.255

Fig. 16 The molecular electrostatic potential surface of B4ATCZ

compound
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The Z-scan technique is the more convenient

approach to find the intensity-dependent nonlinear

refractive index (n2), nonlinear absorption coefficient

(b), and third-order nonlinear optical susceptibility

(v(3)) for thin films, solids, and liquid samples. From

the Z-scan technique, third-order nonlinear optical

parameters of the materials were investigated by the

open and close aperture mode Z-scan data. The open

aperture of a Z-scan trace for the grown B4ATCZ

crystal recorded (Fig. 17) divulges that the transmit-

tance forms a valley at the focus known as reverse

saturable absorption behavior of the material. Due to

this reverse saturable absorption, the B4ATCZ com-

pound is extensively used in laser-assisted device

applications such as photonics, optical limiting, laser

stabilization, and biomedical applications [83, 84]. In

the closed aperture curve Fig. 18, the pre-focal

transmittance minimum followed by a post-focal

transmittance maximum exhibits the positive non-

linearity and self-focusing effects, and it is due to

reduced transmittance and far-field divergence

through the far-field aperture. This self-focusing

behavior is responsible for the optical modulators,

optical switching, and optical limiting in nonlinear

optical materials [85, 86]. The difference in the high-

est peak to the lowest valley transmission DTp�v

	 

calculated in terms of the on-axis nonlinear phase

shift at the focus DU0j jð Þ is expressed as

DTp�v ¼ 0:406 1� Sð Þ0:25 DU0j j ð34Þ

S ¼ 1� exp
�2r2a
x2

a

� �
; ð35Þ

where ‘S’ is the linear transmittance aperture, ‘ra’ is

the radius of the aperture, and ‘xa’ is the beam radius

at the aperture. The nonlinear phase shift associated

with refractive index ‘n2’ of the materials was related

by

n2 ¼
D/0

KI0Leff
and ð36Þ

Leff ¼
1� exp �aLð Þ½ �

a
; ð37Þ

where ‘K’ indicates the wavenumber, ‘I0’ is the

intensity of the laser power at the focus (Z = 0), ‘Leff’

is the effective propagation length of the sample with

the crystal thickness ‘L’, and ‘a’ is the linear absorp-

tion coefficient. From the open aperture Z-scan

graph, the third-order nonlinear absorption coeffi-

cient (b) was evaluated as

b ¼ 2
ffiffiffi
2

p
DT

I0Leff
: ð38Þ

The real and imaginary parts of the v(3) have been

deduced from the experimental results of ‘n2’ and ‘b’
by the relations:

Rev 3ð Þ esuð Þ ¼ 10�4 e0c
2n20n2
p

cm2

W

� �
ð39Þ

Fig. 17 Reverse saturable absorption in the open aperture Z-scan

of B4ATCZ

Fig. 18 Self-focusing behavior of B4ATCZ in closed aperture

Z-scan curve
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Im v 3ð Þ esuð Þ ¼ 10�2 e0c
2n20kb
4p2

cm2

W

� �
: ð40Þ

The magnitude of third-order NLO susceptibility

(v(3)) was assessed using the relation:

v 3ð Þ  ¼ Re v 3ð Þ
� �2

þIm v 3ð Þ
� �2

� �1
2

: ð41Þ

Furthermore, the second-order molecular hyper-

polarizability is associated with the third-order bulk

susceptibility.

ch ¼
v 3ð Þ

L4N
and ð42Þ

L ¼
l2 þ 2
	 


3
; ð43Þ

where ‘N’ is the number density of molecules, ‘L’ is

the local field correction factor of Lorentz approxi-

mation, and ‘l’ is the linear refractive index of the

B4ATCZ crystal. The results of the Z-scan parameters

of the crystal are enumerated in Table 8 and also the

calculated (v(3)) of B4ATCZ crystal is compared with

some of the previously reported nonlinear optical

compounds in Table 9 [87, 88]. The obtained results of

the comparison signify that the B4ATCZ crystal

possesses an excellent third-order nonlinear optical

response. Therefore, the third harmonic generation

study proves that the B4ATCZ compound could be

ideally suitable for applications such as sensitive

optical detectors and optical switching applications

[89–91].

4 Conclusion

The efficient metal-organic single-crystal bis (4-

acetylanilinium) tetrachloridozincate of dimension

20� 12� 7 mm3 was successfully grown by the slow

solvent evaporation method. The single-crystal XRD

results confirm that the grown B4ATCZ crystal

belongs to the orthorhombic system. The UV–Visible

transmission spectrum demonstrates that the

B4ATCZ crystal has 59% transparency beyond the

cut-off wavelength 326 nm covering the entire ultra-

violet–visible region. Moreover, reflectance (R),

extinction coefficient (K), absorption coefficient (a),
refractive index (l), optical conductivity (ropt), and
electric susceptibility (vc) were calculated to examine

the optical properties of bis (4-acetylanilinium)

tetrachloridozincate crystal. Thermal studies infer

that the B4ATCZ compound was stable up to 235 �C.
Microhardness studies reveal the mechanically soft

nature of the crystal which exhibited the reverse

indentation size effect. The LDT value of the B4ATCZ

compound was endowed to be 19.78 GW/cm2 on

testing with 1064 nm Nd: YAG laser radiation. The

low dielectric properties of the crystal were measured

at ambient temperature suggesting the advantage of

this material towards microelectronic device appli-

cations. The positive photoconductive response of

B4ATCZ was supported by a linear increase of pho-

tocurrent on illumination. The luminescence study

and the time-resolved decay calculation were also

carried out for the B4ATCZ compound. The HOMO–

LUMO energies and the electrostatic potential surface

Table 8 Calculated third-

order nonlinear optical

parameters of the B4ATCZ

crystal

Nonlinear refractive index (n2) 4.72 9 10-10 cm2/W

Nonlinear absorption coefficient (b) 2.862 9 10-5 cm/W

Linear refractive index of B4AAT (l) 1.662

Real part of the third-order susceptibility (Re v3) 3.68910-8 esu

Imaginary part of the third-order susceptibility (Im v3) 2.70 9 10-8 esu

Second-order molecular hyperpolarizability (c) 2.043 9 10-30 esu

Third-order nonlinear optical susceptibility (v3) 4.57 9 10-8 esu

Table 9 Comparison of (v3)
values of B4ATCZ with other

nonlinear optical compounds

Compound Third-order nonlinear optical susceptibility (v3) References

4AAPCl 4.060 9 10-8 esu [24]

LTT 7.1368 9 10-10 esu [52]

TP4N 4.334 9 10-8 esu [68]

8HQ2C5N 3.51 9 10-10 esu [88]

QN 4.0751 9 10-12 esu [89]

B4ATCZ 4.57 9 10-8 esu Present work
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of the grown B4ATCZ crystal explain their electronic

transitional properties, relative polarity, and chemical

reactivity. Z-scan studies with CW excitation

demonstrate that the grown crystal exhibits reverse

saturable absorption and self-focusing effect. These

impeccable behaviors of B4ATCZ crystal make it a

suitable material for optical limiting, switching, fre-

quency conversion, photonic soliton wave propaga-

tion, and optoelectronic device fabrications.
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